A SHORTER HISTORY OF ENGLAND
killed in a Scottish raid over the border. The Emperor sent
reinforcements under two new generals, Jovinus and Severus,
but they sent back for more men still, because they found the
situation too much for them. Therefore in 368 the best general
of the Empire, called Theodosius, was sent with a very large body
of troops, again mainly German. By 370 he had fully restored
order, having under him his son, Theodosius the Younger, and
a general of capacity called Maximus.
Direct Rule from Rome breaks down in England.
Britain was kept well garrisoned for a time, with an addition of
more German troops under their own chief, Fraomar. But
everywhere in the Empire—and especially in the West—it
became harder with every year to keep up full Imperial order
and control. Generals became each more powerful in his own
district and over his own army, and they would fight among
themselves. Maximus made a bid for power which did Britain
a lasting harm. He appealed to the troops here to make him
Emperor in 383, and took away across the Channel a very large
part of the regiments on which the island depended for its safety.
Maximus and his troops were defeated on the Continent in 388
by Theodosius the Younger (who was now the reigning Em-
peror), and Maximus himself was killed. England was never
sufficiently garrisoned again, and could not now properly defend
itself against raids from over sea or across the Scottish border.
When the Emperor Theodosius died he left the government of
the West to his little son Honorius, who was supported by a Slav
general called Stilicho. Stilicho did send some new troops to
Britain, but not enough, and later recalled them to Italy to help
him in his struggle with another Roman general, a German
called Alaric, for all the West was becoming a mass of inde-
pendent commands. In 406 there was an especially bad bout of
looting and marauding by bands who had crossed the Rhine.
This made the communications from Rome to England through
France more difficult than ever. Such troops as remained in
England elected local rulers one after the other, whom they called
Emperors; first Marcus, who was murdered, then Gratian, who
was also murdered, then a certain Constantine. This Constan-
tine in 407 went over to the Continent in his turn to make a bid
for power, taking what soldiers he could with him, and England
had thus less regular troops than ever with which to meet the
Scottish raids by land, the Irish pirates on the western coasts,

